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Blurb:
Laramie Buchanan’s fiancé betrayed her on what should have been their wedding day.
Evan Lassiter is still trying to recover from being jilted at the altar three years ago.
Now, with Laramie’s beloved Granddaddy celebrating his eightieth birthday (on Christmas
Eve) she’s forced to return home to Gatlinburg, Tennessee. But even the memory of that
awful day rips her heart to shreds. How can she survive a face-to-face meeting with the man
she still loves?
Yesterday's heartbreak blinds them both to a surprising truth that could heal their hurting
hearts. Will they see it in time to save their love?

Reviews:
Delia Latham packs plenty of book into the eight chapters of Do You See What I See? Ms. Latham is easily becoming
one of my favorite writers because she creates characters with depth and clarity who often struggle with faith,
while living real lives. I loved the many secondary characters, especially Sydney Traynor who was Laramie's best
friend and business partner. Her no-nonsense attitude was fun, and the beginnings of her love story left me hoping
that she might get her own book. A faith based, second chance at romance read that provides a wonderful family
feel, that leaves me hoping the author will give a few of the secondary characters their own story. A great holiday
read, but honestly it's a story that can be read any time of the year!
—Reviewed By Brenda Casto for Readers' Favorite

This is what I call a feel good, escape from your troubles read. It was light, funny and had enough romance to
make me swoon. – Amazon Customer

The ultimate feel-good Christmas story! The lush descriptions and ultimate holiday touches make this lovely story a
must read for the season. This first installment of the Smokey Mountain Christmas series tells the tale of re-kindled
love during the best time of the year.
—Tanya Stowe
I love this book, there is more romance in this little book than some of the larger christian fiction books.
Delia spins a tale that keeps you reading from the first word to the last. The characters come to life on the pages of
this book, so real you feel you can reach out and touch them. This is Book 1 of this series and I can't wait to read
Book 2.
—Cherie Kasper

I love the setting and descriptions of the barn for the holidays and other occasion. I thought the name of the store,
Honey's, was clever considering the situation. The characters were likable. Wait until you see what they saw at the
end of the story.
—B.J. Robinson

